
NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER.

.NOTES ON NEW BOOKS.

Among the various definitions given us by the
for what is mortal ami human.a* *. iuiper-

isecL,*1 ?* ialiible " " weak," and all that.there are

Eerltaps few more fcomprehensjve than 14 finite."
at tins last includes not only all other mortals, but

the very 'Critic: so that, even could he read, he
sanrot w rite every tiling ; nay, more.if he could
write it, lie could not print; seeing that, in the very
age of lamp-black, there is a limit to ink, and in the
very era of rigs, an end to paper. Possibly the
<!teroal Muses.being a committee of nine.do con¬
trive (having evidently given up all original compo¬
sition) to read what every body writes.to read it
.ifter publication, we mean; for it is too plain for
doubt that they no longer have any thing to do with
any body's works in advance. The all-knowing
riaittsels do, then, we repeat, by possibility, as they
,ire eternal, peruse all the new publications : their
powers of endurance are divine, and they can stand
ut; or, at least, may, as long as their lather Jupiter
aduil hold his hand and lut loose no fresh Dumas,

Sue, or James, or Dickens upon them. If, then,
multa gement, they read all.all that goes to the
Leipsic Fair, and thence to that seat of Jove which
is described in the JJtnteiad.all our own Cheap
Literature.yea, all the Magazines for Miss and
3i«iiiner; and if, amidst the pangs of all this, they
swear (as they must) a sweet celestial oath or two,
sax-.li as was always genteel in the pagan sky (Jove
.olaen setting the example) and quite in practice upon
Parnassus ; if, in fine, they in full chorus (Phoebus
aoaping bass) curse Cadmus, swear that they will
bet out Helicon for a cattle-pasture and leave Aga¬
nippe to be a frog-pond, why then, of course, in
tiieir indignation (for they are ireful dames) they
uiay have turned Reviewers, by way of retorting
upon Authorship the plagues which Authorship in-
Aici- upon them. But even in that case, how are

they to match the immensity of scribbling, and not

/>aly write as well as read, but print into the bar-
;gaiii, when all earthly printers already have their
bands full We are bold to infer, then, that they,
°&£ well as the National Intelligencer, must have
fallen behind-hand.especially if they have, like it,
5zail Congressional debates and speeches to super¬
vise anil print, with other du'ies of a daily political
e£{to:' (including that of paying his workmen) to

perform. We trust that this view of what would
rv. even celestial difficulties in such a case will ac-j
count to our readers for our having got in arrears
La matters of Literature ; and that our present effort'
-a clear the matter up will bespeak to them our in-
te-tition of attempting, during the pause from politics
wiH<rh is approaching, to rid off the critical accumu-
Nations which have for some time been gathering
upou us. We shall, however, be constrained to
-.roportion many of our notices rather to the actual
pressure, or to the exsmination which it has been

our power to give each book, than to its absolute
aacrits or the interest of its subject.
* The J'rinciples of Phynics ami Meteorology.

Hy J. Mvu», I'roftssvr of Physics at (he I niversify of
Jt'rriturg, First American edition, revised and illustrated

358 engraving* on wood and iwo colored plates, l'hila-
titiffaai, Lea & Blanchard, 18 IS." 8vo. pp C35.

For the purposes of the elementary study of a

*-*xnplete system of Natural Philosophy, the late
rapid progress of discovery has rendered necessary
anew book of instruction; and this one appeals'
?Mtirelv to meet that want. It seems to us to sup-
ply, in method, illustration, and compass, all that
ttfae young student of Nature's forces can desire.
With its assistance, and almost without the aid of
.liose mathematical and algebraic processes which
'von Id else so much impeJe him by their difficulty
to handle, he may mast»*r all the necessary facts.
principles, and their applications. By a skilful se-
Jortion, a due condensation, und a power of Very
lur'tl tiir author has been able to ueai, j
¦within this one volume, all the most important phe-'
uoo'.ena and theories that relate to Statics, Hydros¬
tatics, Dynamics, Hydrodynamics, Pneumatics,
Wave-motions, and Sound, the theory of Musical
\otes, the Voice and Ear, Geometrical and Physi¬
cal Optics, Magnetism, Electricity, and Galvanism,
uarluding Magnetic Telegraphs and the Electro-1

type,) Heat and Meteorology. Astronomy, it will
*e perceived, is excluded: and properly, as a sub-
£tr-t too large to form but part of a volume. It is
reserved for a separate treatise of the same sort; the
»le*ign of the publishers being to print a series of
«di, that will include WeLsbach's " Principles of
the Mechanics of Machinery and Engineering ;"
Kuapp's "Technology, or Chemistry as applied
*o the Arts and Manufactures;" and various others,
"srhich will together form probably much the best
jKipnlar code of the practical sciences that has yet

printed in our language. The illustrations,
aameious and well-executed, make a capital feature
4B Uie plan.

"Pf.kfomerv ; its manufacture and utt. With
jar*»'iicti^ns in e*ery branch of the art, and recipe* for. all the
Sarfnona'.>ie preparation The whole forin>nj a valuable aid
m the j-*rtu.nor, drugget, ami soap manufacturer. IliG*trale«l
ay auoieroua wood cuts. From the Trerxh of Cclnart and
*'fier late au horiUes. W Ith additions a.»l improvement*, tv
Ciariiil MoliRi practical and annlytical chemUt. Phi¬
ladelphia : ('trey A Hart, I84T." 12 mo. pp. 235.

More .' spiritual** (as we complacently »ty!e it)1
.lian the ancients.less addicted than they to what-
«f*rr can minister physical delights.we moderns
h*»e, in comparison, suffered certain of whit may
be rolled the lesser senses.those less positive and
permanent in their perceptions.to he almost ex-

unguished, to go out of exercise ; or, at least, to

.impend upon eliancc, not art, fir their enjoyments.
The sight is less solicited on air sides by objects of
^raee or gra-idenr.the multiplied creations of the
.m iginauon, voluptuous and airy forms, breathe less
about us. In all the accommodations of life, the
?older shapes of mere utility prevail. We still, to
>e sure.

Breathe the rich frngrar.ee of ihe Hushing rose,
And quaff the pewlant vintage as it grown;

.^ut the luxury of smelling and imbibing is but lit-
de known to us as it was to Cleopatra, when she
sailed down the Cydnus before breezes loaded with
*j*ery exquisite scent, and to Heliogr>bulus, when,
troin cups of sculptured gold end gems, he poured
for his rose-crowned <rue»t« all the thousand wines
of Italy and the Eiat. Why folks should any
longer be jealous of the honor of their nostrils, and
reweijt a tweak, one can scarcely see, now, when
they themselves treat them as entitled to such slight
'umsideration, and turn them into little butdust-holes
into which tobacco is to be thrust, in utter contempt
of the indications of Nature, who would surely have
inverted those cavities, if she hail me:int them for
¦uiy such vile use. Can it be that a member to
which a position to distinguished has been assign¬ed.which Nature has sedulously placed upon the
.noainence of the countenance, thence superintend¬
ing the mouth like a great captain-general, with the
cars u> guard him on either hand, and the eves to
«tand his vigilant sentries above.should l>e design¬ed only to be pulled or stunk ? Is it not clear that
fais peculiar knowingness must have been conferred
upon him for higher, his peculiar delicacy for hap¬
pier purposes? All honor, then, to Mr. Morfit!
He is a friend of the Nose, a retriever of its digni-
Jen and honor*, a restorer of its fortunes, and
would gladly, in his devotion to that feature, see

. all mankind set out on a quest for lordlier ones to
Uiat famous fair in Rabelais, where the most stu¬

pendous ones might be purchased, or to diat Pro-
.Jiontory in Slawkenbnrgius, where they grow so

long that, when one of them sneezed, its owner'*
-tsars were too far off to hear the explosion!

Certain it is, at any event, that the a,*ien" *reat'
ed their noses much better than we do. IN ear
i0 Nature and iu frertraeM of all .he
their senses were probably livelier than ours. T c

was a time, in the early ages, when men s ears were

movable, like those of horses or hares , but when
what is vulgarly termed civilization began,and pea-
pie cultivated other faculties to the neglect of the
primitive ones, then this perfection ot being ab e to
shift about the porches of hearing in order to mee
each sound was lost. A vestige of the fact >s s .11
preserved, however, in the Roman phrase, anec is

auribus ; that is, » with pointed ears ; lor, beyond
a question, such an expression as to the ears o
men when eagerly listening could not have arisen ex-
cent at a period when ears had not yet forfeited this
erectile lower. Possibly, too, a part ot this dimi¬
nution iu du^ to the gradual curtailment of ears since

pillor.ei came into use; for Nature will not pro¬
duce things in vain. Were successive genemtionstt)
cut off heir right legs,there is no doubt but that, j-
aiul-by. people would be born with only one, like
that Af ican nation described by Herodotus. . o
much for the hearing, and 111 like manner of tie
smell: there are still barbarian races (so called)
which retain that sense uncorriipt and undecayed,
so tha. they can follow a " cold trail as well as
the best fox-hound. Indeed, there must have been
mnch of this primordial keenness of scent among
the Republicans of Mr. Jefferson's day ; lor he, by
a vert beautiful figure, says that "they could at any
time inuff tyranny 111 the tainted breeze. At pre¬
sent, a Jeffersonian Republican can seldom smell
anv tiling but his dinner of the spoils.

Pushing to the utmost refinement the whole sci¬
ence of enjoyment, the Greeks and Romans turned
to voluptuous account the scent, in common with
all the other senses. Disdaining no agreeable sen¬
sation, they least of all neglected those to be de¬
rived Irom the most ethereal of the faculties, that
which most easily of all arrives at a sort of intoxi¬
cation and yet can epair it the soonest; a delight
which circumfuses with the utmost languor oj en¬

joyment all other assembled gratifications, and em¬
balms music, arid the banquet, and wine, the light
of beauty and of wit, luxury, pomp, and every
thing else, in a sort of atmosphere ol bliss. 1 he
air of their chamber? of feasting breathed fragrance,
sometimes shaken from the wings of birds let loose
for the purpose: perfumed fountains tossed up
other sweets ; the bodies of the guests were steep¬
ed in ambrosial unguents ; their heads were crown¬
ed with garlands that dropped odors. hat an
E ra that would have been for Mr. Morht! Out and (alas ! that he should have fallen upon this snoutless
veneration, this period of pugs, this snub-nosed
century, when, before the rivages ot the most de- jlenerate of diseases, men will shortly have nothing
left to blow, and barbers no wherewithal to hold by.

In the East, however, Nature has ever preserved
lier old beneficence to the nostrils: it is still, as
if yore, the clime of sweet smells, of spices, and
myrrh, and frankin- ense; of " groves whose rich
rees dropped odorous gums and balm : a land
hat may, at sea. be smelt further than it can be
!een.as Milton describes, when Satan is first draw¬
ing nigh it:

"So lovely ocemed
That landscape; and of pu;e now purer air
Merit his approach, and to tiie hearl inspires
Vernal delight anJ joy, >ble to chase
All eadn«w but .impair: now gentle gales
Fanning their odoriferous wings dispense
Native perfun.es, and whisper whence they sto.e
Those I alray spoils. As when to them who sail
beyond the Cape of Hjpe and now are past
Mozambique, ofl' at sta northeast winds blow
SSakran odor# from the spicy vales
Of Araby the bleat: with such delay
Well pleased, they sleek their course, and many a league
Cheered with 'he grateful smell old Ocean stniles.

If any body wants, however, all the sweets ol the |
Orient inventoried, let him get the Lalla Rhook o
master Moore; whose descriptive powers and me¬
thods are to Milton's much as an essence-vender s

catalogue, is to the Vale of Daman*!*, or of Ennj,or the purple land or Cashmere. 'It is just the
difference between the poet and the perfumer.
As our country is by no means one where

JSea-born gal4** their gelid wing1 expand
To winnow fragrance round tr-e smiling land,

we welcome Mr. Morfit and the arrival of one more
exotic art which he brings, just as we have often
before hailed the progress of Opera and Cookerv.
These are the consoling parts of the " Progress,
the compensations which Civilization bestows lor
declining public spirit and the decay ol ail that
rough virtue, without which political freedom seems
not able to subsist. Come ! let us have powders
and pomatums and patches, wigs, and essences and
washes, oils and savonettcs and pastilles and politi¬
cal cosmetics, to paint and plaster up the early
wrinkles of our public vice, the haggardness of our
social debaucheries.

The New York " Courier and Enquirer" denounces the
absurdities>of the Subtreaaurv, and depicts the mischief it
does. The money market and the currency, it »«y», «r« Pul
by it under the control of Mr. Walk.**, and the power he
has under it is too great for any one human being. l*be
" Courier" aays:

..The absurdity of the Subireasury system in daily wit-
nesafd in the carting from the bai.k* to the custom-house and
i>atk again the identical dollars and quarter dollar* and dimea
which are paid out at the bank* to their customers. The loaa
of tim«- and the labor and ex^me of tbi* eitraordinary and
tinnecea*ary movement of specie fall* heavily upon our mer¬
chants. Frequently a clerk la obliged to atand several houia
in order to pay bis duties, and mu*t, when hi* turn ia come,
.vail until the gold and silver i* counted out piece by piece,
by the Subtrrasur.-r or one of his rlerk*. If perchance one
or more of the«e pfce* should not be American coin, he ia
sent back to replace them, ami muM again wail hia turn ere
he can conclud" hr» business. JSo, in the case of the paymentof the cemi-aniiual intcre*t on the public debt, are the draft*
o& the Treasury. We have known old gentlemen who were

obliged to wait at tjie time of the payment of the six montha'
interest -ev.ral hour* ; and we know of a case where one who
was entitled to thirty-five dollar* halt yearly on his stock, was
obliged io n'liid three hour* before he could receive bis money.*' Betsidet the individual injury it inflicts, it is of more se¬
rious injury to the money market. At this time the pay¬
ments to th« ro«i,rn-bouifc! for duties are large, but the f ay-
men's by 'he Government are rlow, arid the accumulation of
nearly three millions of dolhrs, roost of it taken Irom the jbanks, in a very serious and alarming evidence of the powerof th«- system to do evil.
" The money market is contracted in consequence, and the

stock* ol the I'mtod States fall under the pleasure
The " Courier" then dwells upon this curious mode of lock-

ing 0)> nearly three millions in specie, in SubtreaMjry vaults,
whet. tl.e u*r f it i» needed fur the bu siness of th'- community, jJbntoWVn W lm* Jacob Astok .-.. Do you ever frwtt,Mr. Aatorinquired Mr. K. .. I do not trust atrangera,-air," was tbe reply, "unless the? ftfrniah satisfactory city re-
fererice." .? Then," quoth Mr. K., .' the skins 1 have select¬
ed muat suffice for thi* time," and, paying for theMine, he de-
pared. In the afternoon of the same day, jua: before the sail-
ing ni the New Bedford packet, the young trailer returned for
hi* lot of tur«. Throwing the whole pack on his back, he
left the atore, but had not proceeded a dozen yards trom the
store, when Mr. A. called hi* name, bidding him came back.
..Sir," said Mr. A., "you r»n have credit for any amount
of goods y<>« requ re, provided they are to lie found in mjatore." "But," stammered Mr. K., "but, my dear air, I
can give you no city references ; I arn a stranger here." " I
ask no other recommendation," responded the rich merchant," than that abeady furnished by yourself. Ttie man irho it
not alxm hi» Lutinnt need never hesitate to apply to John
Jacob Aator for credit." Thus commenced a trade between
two merchant*, which was continued to the mutual satisfac¬
tion and advantage of hath for a long term o( years. Mr. K.
ia now one ot the most eminent capitaliats in New Bedford.

[ iVrui York Evening Port.

A owuiderable number of pastesger* from New Hampshire
now come to Ne-.v York by way ut Nashua and Worcester,(Masa.) without pawing through Boston, through ticket* beingaold at Nashua for New York. There are now some twelve
milea of alagm* to be done on that route j but aoon probablythe entire diatar.ee from Nashua to Norwich will be parted liyrailroad, ar.d a connexion formed with the extended line* ofrailroad which reach fir into New Hampshire, Vermont, andMaine, from Nashua.

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THE SMITHSONI¬
AN INSTITUTION.

We are rejoiced to see a publication from this
new Institution, which we may now say has fairly
commenced its sphere of usefulness, by issuing a

volume which is as creditable to the " Regents" by
whom it is conducted, for securing so valuable a

work, as it is to its authors. The work alluded to
is a volume in imperial quarto, die size of the Con¬
gress edition of the " Exploring Expedition," and
forme the first of a series to be entitled " The
Smithsonian Contributions to Knowledge." The
particular subject to which this volume is devoted
is the " Ancient Monuments of the Mississippi
/«%, comprising the results of extensive original
surveys and explorations." By E. G. Souier \
M., and E. H. Davis, M. D.

H '

We think the ollicers of the Institution could
hardly have selected a more appropriate memoir
with which to begin the scries, than one devoted to
researches among the aboriginal remains of the
United States. The subject is not a new one, ,t
is true, but the disjointed and confused accounts
whi«h have been written of these remains, and the
indirect surveys which have been made, have rather du-
couraged than promote.! a taste for further investigation. In
fact many believe that little more remained to be done in West
em antiquities, and that our own Indians were a* likely to
have raited the mounds r.nd earthworks of the Miasistijjii
\ alley as any other race of men.

Messrs. Squier and Davis, living in the vicinity of the*?
ancient works, determined on a more thorough survev and
exploration; several years were devoted to the ta«k.-more
than two hundred mounds were opened to their base upward
of a hundred enclosures of earth, of varjpus dimensions, Irotn

10 to 300 acre?, were surveyed and measured, and some uou-

»and* of interesting relxa were collected. To many the* re¬

lics possess the greatest interest, as they exhibit a skill in
the arts such as no savage people of which we have know¬
ledge has ever attained. But we attach a greater interest lo
the vast earthworks which exist along the bottom lauds of the
Dliio and its tributary streams. These euclosuru, which are

nade with banks of earth, are of various forms ; tome square,
.ome circular, others octagonal, and in some inshnces, owing
o the form of {h« land, they present irregular .rapes. The
purposes of these works it is difficult to conjcture. The
arger ones enclose a space sufficient for a great ety, and may
lave been thrown up to protect a settlement of >eople or an

irmy. Some of the smaller ones were undoubtelly intended
or fortifications, being protected by mounds at e.ch opening
>r gatewuy, and other means, resembling those enployed by
he ancient Britains and Romans. Again, we fin! some that
ippear to have been connected with religious cenmonies.
The explorations of Messrs. Squier and Davis vero exclu¬

sively in Ohio; but they have given accounts at many an¬

ient works in Kentucky, Virginia, Tennessee, South Caro-
ina, Georgia, Mississippi, and Wisconsin from surveys by
jihers. In Wisconsin are those remarkable carthaorks in the
form of animals, the object of which it is so difficult to deter¬
mine. ] hese ore found on the open prairie, and seem to re¬

present bears, buffaloes, and other animals In one place are

ten or twelve of these huge animal-shaped mounds, from 90
to 126 feet in length, in a line with each other. Others seem

to have Iwen intended to represent birds with extended wings
af great dimensions; and in a few instances they represent
the human form. One of these has its arris and legs extended,
md measures one hundred and twenty-five feet in length,
sue hundred and forty feet from the extremity ol one arm to

that of the other, and thirty feet across the body.
The surveys of works in the Southern States are of great

imjH>rtance, ard exhibit so striking a resemblance f j the ter-

raced stone edifices or teocallis of Mexico and Vucatan that
jne is led to believe them the work of the same rare of men.

The ancient works in Louisiana, however, are madl cf sun-

aaked brick and earth, and display less skill in their construc¬
tion. As we advance northward to the valley of the Ohio
the genera] character of the constructions is found to be the
same, though they are made entirely of earth, neither stone
nor brick being used in any of the mounds or terraced works.

It would require more space than the columns of a newspa¬
per will permit to describe or even enumerate tbe wonders
which are brought to light in this splendid volume , and we

.Unit expre»* »»..» »W, intercstins rWics of
an ancient race which once inhabited the fertile 'alley* 0f the
West have not before been made known. This toIuw coo-
tains forty-eight copperplate and lithograpBic plans, surveys,
view-, &C., and two hundred and seven wood engravings of
article* f»uud in the mounds, such as implement* of war and
husbandry, ornaments of copper, silver, shell, clay, Ac.
There are also engravings of sculptured rocks almost equai to
the crlel.rated one at Dighton, Massachusetts, claimed b, the

h antiquaries to have been the work of Scandinavian
voyagers in the tenth century , in fact, tbe analogy is *e stri¬
king that the credulous will no doibt carry Erik the Red and
Thornnn Karlsefne over the Alleghanies to the more tempting
regies alorg the Ohio, and there plant them ; or, in intern
parlance, let them squat and beeome progenitors of the nu¬
merous and powerful race ihat raised the innumerable mounds*
and otner works of which we have been speaking.
A few .emarks on the Institution t orn which the great work

has emanated seem necessary before we do*. It appears,
by the not.ee prefixed to this volume, that it i. the intention
of the Kegents to lend their aid to the increa* of knowledge,
and to ''Stimulate research by offcring reward, ol money,
me.ials, &c. for orrg.nal memoirs on all subjects ofinvestiga-
tioo. 2. .« To appropriate . portion of the income annu-
» ly to special objects of research, under the direction of .uita-

peT| 3- " Tu P"M'«b . series of report, giving ,n
.ccount of the new drscoverie. in science, and of the changes
made trom year to year i. ,|| br.nehes of kmmWge no,
atrictly professional.

As we have observed, the Regents of the J-mith*>nian In-
.ttWUon could not have commenced it. scries with a more ap¬
probate work. We learn that other 'memoirs aod volume.

7/.^ °f Which wi" ** imme-
dutely. hw ,re on th. phy#ici| #nd >re ^ re;
«.U of elaborate study, research, and experiment, and ema¬
nate tram the^ most distinguished scholars in .ur coo,,,,,.The vo,Uinc f Messrs. Squief Dans, as we!, as the other
works from thi. Inatitution, ia ,0 be sent gratuitously to the
learned .oc,et.es and public libraries of Europe, i. order that
.communication and mutual exchvige may take place be-
tween them, by correspondence and by their reapective me¬
moirs and " transaction*."
We hope that the ant.quarian re^arch which ha. been so

,we l earned on, and with such^ results, may be extended

men .hr rr,"'n" °f 0Ur COOn,fV' .n<l 'he gentle-

at J.! Wer 'UTW*"] lhp""elVM b7 th" ^^'.tions
at the slTh A 10 *° With 'hnr arches
at the South.-.Commercial Advtrtwr.

JZzZr?or,e °f ,h* na^i
Is, has teen debght.ng our leaned men by h;s v,|uab,. con.

tnbution to science, ,hr n^ng held in Philadelphia for
Ma promotion. His remarks upon the fish-, of .ur |ak. nreZ£Z'Z

Z ° V " Iherp for ,h.

71 f*mcrXa " ,he on'y 6'Uftry where this

rti. rrrr 7 id whw ***«*»>.vM.
/ hi. would be correct. Ho also said that :ho .rpike j, th,

EXZZTf* ^wben ,,Uw
H added that he had disc ^ered twelve ,1Cw kind, of fi.l.e.
in I.ake nupi-rtor.

at r* " now residing
Han.m. Hi. hou*e .s i perfect mu^um of naturd hi.

ry. ^ regret to s,y hi. powerful mind exhibits symptom.
of sudden d*cay. His i^rs .nal he.ltli is good..A; Y. P,«t.

P*Lr.T-s \aTin»t Thkoloot a PtAMAarTw.-A cor-
respomlent of the London Atheneum ha, .liseovered that thi.
work .. copied from a serie. of papers wh.ch appeared alwut

end of the .eeonteenth century, in the Up* Tranaac-
.ons, by a Dutch philow.pher name.1 I, j,

^.ordinary that thi. discovery was not m.de before," ^eing
that the papers, af-er having been published at Amsterdam
ab^t 'heyr.rivoo, were afterwarl, treated in,o English

,nd pUhli*h"1 ^ '' '"irman ,V Co. in
l«l*. about fifteen year, after Paley1. N.turi, Theology ,p-

peared^ A. Paley quoUs Dr. Nienwedryt [tnm the Uip.ic
Transactions, he, of coune, mu.t have krl ,w. .f and ^ruwd
them. Parallel passage, are printed side by in ,he Athe-
r.Bura, for the purpow of proving the case.

DEATH OF THE Ho*. WILLIAM J. GRAVES.

HIOM THE LOUISVILLE JOLRXAL^or 8KFTEMBEH 28.
It becomes our painful duty to announce the death of the

Hon. William J. Chaves. He died at hi* residence iu
thin city yesterday morning at 8 o'clock, after a long and very
painful illness.

Mr. Guaves was well known throughout the Union as an

able, enthusiastic, and devoted advocate of the Whig cause.
From 1837 to 1841 he represented this district in Congress,
and became most favorably known to the whole country by
hi* vigorous and successful (Harts on the floor of the House of
Representatives. Ilia power in that body was deeply felt and
universally acknowledged. In eloquence he had some supe¬
riors, but in moral courage, in vigor of purpose, in the bold
and daring pursuit of what he believed to be right, he had
scarcely an equal.

In 1841 Mr. Graves declined being a candidal# for re¬
election to Congress, and removed from Henry county to this
city. His convictions of the righteousness of the Whig cause
were warm and deep, and he was most unwearied and ener¬

getic in his efforts to impresb them on other minda. His la¬
bors iu the Presidential contest of 1844 will long be remem¬
bered, and, but for the disease which prostrated him in the
beginning of the present contest, he would have fulfilled his
duties as one of the titate electors with signal ability and effi¬
ciency. He was always ready and ardent in the performance
of any services bis political friends required at his hands, and
his strong sense, his unfailing sagacity, his unrelaxing indus¬
try, his indomitable spirit, his wonderful power of phvsict!
endurance, and the extraordinary force of his iron will, render¬
ed hiui upon all occasions the life and soul of his party.
While confined to his bed during the present political contest,
he continued to regard passing events with the deepest inte¬
rest. In his death the Whigs of Kentucky have sustained an

irreparable loss.they have lost one of their most uncompro¬
mising and powerful champions and efficient orators, arid hi*
memory will long be cherished by thousands vyith feelings of
aiVoction and admiration.

Contrary to the advice and the earnest remonstrances of his
physicians, Mr. Ghaves attended lie Whig National Con¬
vention whifcb nominated Gen. Tatxor, and took a profound
interest in its proceedings. On his return home, he was pros¬
trated on a bed of sickness and suffering, which it was the
will of Heaven he should not leave in life. During the pro¬
gress of his disease, a very general sympathy was manifested
by his fellow-citizens iu his welfare, and the announcement of
bis death yesterday morning, although it did not surprise any
one, thrilled thousands of hearts with emotions of sorrow and
regret. Hif mind was calm and collected, and he regarded
the slow but sure ravages of disease without terror; and the
fell summons that called his spirit away from the scenes of
time was received by him with the resignation of a Christian.

Mr. Giiavis has left e wife and children, toward whom in
their deep alfliction our citizens will cherish the most kindly
sympathies. His funeral will take place this morning from
his late residence on Walnut street. His body will be car¬
ried to Henry countv where he formerly resided, for inter-
meut. In this brief rktice we have spoken of him principally
as a politician, for it «s as a politician that be was best and
most extensively knojn; yet he was distinguished for his
private virtues, his bedvolenee, his charity, bis magnanimity,
his devotion to his frieUs, his public-spiritrdness, and by all
the manly traits of chWter that adorn and dignify human
nature.
The Circuit and Cririnal Courts met and adjourned yes¬

terday morning without Yansacting any business., as a token
of respcct to the deceased

DEATH OF COMIODORE JAMES BIDDLE.

FRO* THI PUBLIC LEDOER.

We regret to learn tha (Captain Jameh Brunts, of the
Navy, recently returned fr\i the command of the Pacific »ta
ti^n, died in this city on S^day night last. ('apt. Bidhle
wa« a native of Philadelphr, where he always resided v. hen
not actively employed in tli service. He ws« one of the
oldest Post Captains upon naval register, on which he
holds the sixth place. He hk teen much service, and fre¬
quently distinguished himself lMfo cause of his country. He
was the aon of Charles Binni^, £sq., of Philadelphia, and
was born in February, 1783, bf'iij tixty-five years old ct the
time of his death. He entered service ns a Midshipman
in 1 #00. He was on board ihttfiilad'/phia at the time it
fell into the hands of the Algerfes, and was confined a pri¬
soner in that country for eightef months. Upon his release
from captivity be was promotedo a lieutenancy. In ISO''
he ma le a voyage to China as >ptain of a merchantman.

In 1810 he took charge of thfyre* «loop-of-war. In 1811
he went to France as bearer of) *patc!ies. When the war
of 1812 broke out he joined til Watp, Capt. Jokes, and af¬
ter the capture of the sloop-of-u Frolic, was ordered to take
charge of the prize, but her frpled condition made her ard
the VYa»p an easy capture a British seventy-four, the
Poidiers, which hove in *>g£> The Legislature of Pennsyl¬
vania voted a sword and the inks of the Commonwealth to
Liiut. Biiidle for his distifcished gallantry in this action.
The Legislature of Marylaaalso took honorable notice of
him, and the Society of Ciftinati elected him an honoiary
member of that body.
Upon his exchange be wa>romoted to the rank of master

commandant, and command the gunboats in the Delaware
to protect the bay from the iursions of the British. He was

appointed to the command the nloop-of war Hornet, and
was one of those blockaded long in New London. While
lying there Capt. IJ while ttpteJ a challenge from Capt.
Mends, of the British sloojf-war the Loup Cervier, for an

equal tight between those *els, but the Loup Cervier sailed
away before the preliminariwere settled. The Hornet suc¬
ceeded in eluding the vigilfcs of the British fleet, and arrived
at New York, where she ks attached to the command of
Com. Decatur, and onUf to the East Indies.

It was during this voyajdiat on the 23d of Marrh, 1815,
the Htrrnet engaged his (tannic Majesty's brig l'enguin,
and captured her sAer a gatd a< tion, in which Capt. Bn»-
¦ le was wrunded. In thMiwing April he was chased by
a British seventy-four, but e%>ed with the loss of armament,
which obliged him to return kXew York. Daring his ab¬
sence he was promoted to th^ik of Post Captain. In 1817
he was dispatched to the Oimbia, to take possession uf
Oregon. In 1820 he went Constantinople to sign the
commercial treaty with Turkey
From the year 1838 to 184k was in charge of the Naval

Asylum on the Schuylkill. Recently wns In command on
the Pacific station, and returns Philadelphia in March last,
in bad health, from the ellect*" which ke never reco»ered.
It has been the distinguished ctkcter of this gentleman to
exert in the public service an Useuied activity and an ar¬
dent enterprise which surmount*t^erv obstacle and crowned
his enterprises with success.

Commodore Bihiile was a naff slight frame and delicate
constitution, hul of an indomita'il
through trials and hardships ui

strength might have failed. As
ed in courage, acquirements, amlill ; and, as a man, bis

I »irit, which sustained him
which greater physical

officer, he was unsurpasa-

spotless honor and noble oualitie mind and heart gave him
a distinction not inferior to his p wional reputation., Phi¬
ladelphia may well mourn his I »s one of the most distin¬
guished of her sons.

Lieut. J. F. Schexck, U.
from the Pacific to our (Jovernft
on Saturday in the barque Emil;
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was the summer residence of S
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the purpoae ol making a more
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French, it is said in the
imford P»rk, in that dis-
idenee there. More un-
dare Hay our readers *ill

mfirmed. Stamford Park
Maiti.ako, when Gov-

It is a very pleasant
be made equal to Louis
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Ir. James Harrison, keeper
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hat a tar barrel had been
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OFFICIAL.
SOLDIERS* BOUNTY LANDS.

rUOM THE "umoiT'OF rr.8TKI«l)AT.

Soldiers who have'served in the war with Mex¬
ico, anil are entitled to the bounty land or Treasury
scrip, so generously and justly awarded to them by
the late laws of Congress, are naturally anxious to
obtaiu their warrants with the least possible delay.

Patriotic men in every State of the Union parti¬
cipated in that honorable service, and are entitled
10 its reward. After their discharge they have re¬
turned to their homes, and are now dispersed
throughout our country. These circumstances have,
we presume, caused the soldiers to transmit their
papers to the Commissioner of Pensions generally
through the hands of agents, and the agents are of
course eager to commend themselves for the em¬
ployment by expediting the settlement of the cases
confided to them.
We have observed in some of the public prints

complaints of delays in the transaction of business
at the Pension Office. We have inquired into the
subject, and find that every exertion has been made
to expedite the issufcof these warrants.
Up to the 27th of September, 1818, inclusive, the whole

number of application* filed is 55,794
(From the 1st to the 27th of September alone 7,793

were filed.)
To the <ame date the warrants issued were 33,833
Remaining to be disposed of 21,961
The estimated number yet to be filed is about fifty thousand

more.

'IYe arrangement of the business of the office re¬
quires great care to prevent confusion, and to guardagainst frauds on the rights of the soldier, as well
as of the (Government. The examinations and re¬
gister necessary to these objects, and the reference
in every case to the original rolls, will not admit of
the employment of a larger number of clerks than
are now engaged in that business. We learn that
the utmost anxiety has been felt by the Executive
to expedite this particular branch of the publicbusiness as rapidly as is compatible with the cer¬
tainty that the bounty land shall go the soldier who
earned it, and not to any one who may not he en¬
titled. Many attempts to defraud the rightfulclaimants have been detected.

With untiring devotion to the duties of the office,the Commissioner cauuot have more than two hun¬
dred and fifty issued each day. Last year the Se¬
cretary of War employed eight clerks in addition
to those allowed the office by law, who agreed to
look to an appropriation by Congress for their pay.The appropriation was made, and twenty-sevenclerks are now employed in this particular business,which are found to be as many as can work with¬
out interfering with one another.
The effort has been made to relieve those soldiers

who have come to the seat of Government, by tak¬
ing up their cases at once ; but this has attracted
such large numbers that the public business has
been retarded rather than expedited. This state of
things, and the belief that equal justice to all will
ensue.to those at a distance as well as to those
near the seat of Government.has induced the Se¬
cretary of War to issue the order which we annex.
We venture to suggest to the solders that their

rights are valuable, and will he faithfully protectedby the Government; that their business will be
done and the necessary documents sent to them with
the least practicable delay; that it is unnecessaryfor them to incur the expense of a journey to Wash¬
ington and of remaining here. We advise them
not to sacrifice their right by a sale at a low price.A warrant for or.e hundred and sixty acres, at the
minimum price of the public lands, is receivable at
the value of two hundred dollars. The law au¬
thorizes Treasury scrip for one hundred dollars to
issue to each *>oldier^ entitled to one hundred and
sixty acres of bounty land, if he prefers it., They
are and will continue to be of ready sale at a goodprice, and need not be sacrificed.
To enable soldiers at a distance to transact their

own business, we have procured and subjoin the
lorins to be observed. If they will comply with
these directions, and enclose them with their dis¬
charges by mail, directed to " J. L. Edwards, Esq.,Commissioner of Pensions," they may feel assured
that their business will be done, and the warrant,with necessary instructions, be transmitted to them
by mail, free of postage, or to such post office as
they may name :

Pessio* OrncB, March 4, 1847.
In order to carry into effect the provisions of the 8th Miction

of the act of the 11th February, 1847, allowing bounty land
or Treasury scrip for service in the war with Mexico, the Se¬
cretary of War hat directed that the following regulationsshall be observed :

It will be observed, on reading the 9th section of the law,which accompanies these regulation*, that there are sit classes
of persona provided for, viz :

1. Those non commissioned officers, musicians, and pri-vstes of the regular army who have served or may serve in
Mexico during the present war with that country, and who
hav# sened out the hill period of their enlistment, and have
been honorably discharged, or who may have been or maybe honorably discharged before the expiration of the period of
their enlistment, in consequence of wounds received or sick¬
ness incurred in the course of such service.

2. The representatives of such persons as are mentionedin the preceding paragraph who may die in the service, or
after being discharged, and before the issuing of a certificate
or warrant.

3. Non-commissioned officers, mux'rians, and privates whohave been mustered, or may be muttered, for twelve months
in any volunteer company, who have served or may serve un¬
til the end of the war with Mexico, and have been or may be
honorably discharged by reason of the expiration of their en<
liatment, or in consequence of (liability from wounds receiv¬
ed or sickness incurred in said service.

4. The repiesentstives, as designated by the act, of such
volunteers as shall have died or may die in the service, or af¬
ter having l>een honorably discharged, and t>efore the issuingof a warrant or certificate.

5. Volunteers received into the scrvice since the commence¬
ment of the Mexican war for less than twelve months, who
shall have marched t* the seat of war, and shall have served
until honorably discharged.

0. The representatives, as designated in the act, of volun¬
teers received into the service for less than three months, and
who may have died in the seivice, or after having been hon¬
orably dischargfd, anil before the passage of this act.

In order to substantiate a claim for land or rcrip, under the
provisions of the f»reg »ir.if section of the act, the jiersons de¬
scribed in the first class of these regulations will send to or
deposiie with the Commisxioner of Pensions, Washingtoncity, evidence of enlistment, service, snd honorable discharge,
as required by law. The l«*t evidence on these points is
held to be the original discharge of the applicant, which
must, in all cases, be produced if in exi»tenre, accompaniedby the applicant's affidavit, setting fortb that he ia the identi¬
cal person mentioned ir ihe discharge; and in case of the
loas or destruction of the discharge, the applicant will make
oath to the fact, and produce the affidavit of some credible
witness in corroboration of his statement. The claimant
must set forth the regiment and company to which he lie-
longed i the time of entering the aervice; the time, place,and manner of his leaving the same» and he must show bythe testimony of a commissioned officer that he was honora¬
bly discharged.
* In case tbe claimant «houl<! desire scrip instead of land, he
must make his request in writing, according to the form
marked A, accompanying these regulations.
The rules in the paragraphs immediately preceding are ap¬plicable to volunteers mentioned in classes Nos. 3 and 5.
The representatives (,f defeased soldiers and others, as men¬

tioned in classes 3, 4. and tl, must produce evidence of the
enlistment, service, and death of the original claimant. If
the soldier was discharged, the discharge roust be produced,if in exiaience ; if not, the same proof will l« required as in
other cases of lost diwlitirges; and if he died in the service,the certificate of his captain or other officer who commanded
the company to which he belonged must 1* produced.The jwrsons who may claim must produce evidence of their
relationship to the deceased, and show Ihe dtgree <rf consan¬
guinity they bore to In, This proof must be drawn ifl con¬
formity with the form marked B, and may be taken before
any officer authorial to administer an oath.

J. L. EI)\YAKU<4, Commissioner of Pensions.
Ihrlarnliun of the Soldi'r.

.. of .., county of .

On this day of , in the year one thousand eighthundred and , personally appeared before me, the under-

signed, a justice of the peace for the county and. above-mention^, - who, being duly sworn according to law,declare* that he u the identical who wau a .. in the
company commanded by Captain , iu the regiment ..commanded by ; that he enlisted on the day of

¦ for the term of , and was discharged it .. 011 theday of , by reaaon of .

Sworn to and subscribed before me the day and year abovewritten.
.

Notes.
1. It in proper to xtate, for the information of claimantsunder the 9th section of the act of February II, J847, that,iu every instance in which a volunteer soldier was dischargedon a surgeon's certificate, that paper must be soot to thePension Office, with the claimant's affidavit, unless it hasbeen otherwise disposed of. If lost, he should state the fact,under oath.
2. The official character and signature of the magistratewho may administer an oath must be certified by the properofficer, under his seal of office. The certificate must accom¬

pany every case, and be attached to the paper on which theaffidavit is written. No affidavit taken before a notary public
can be admitted as evidence, except in the States of New Hamp¬shire, Connecticut, Virginia, South Carolina, Wisconsin, andIndiana, in which States laws have paused giving such officers
power to administer oaths for general purposes.3. The relinquishment of the right to bounty land must be
signed by the claimant, if he wishes to receive Bcrip in lieu of
land, and the relinquishment must be witnessed by some one
who writes a legible hand.

4. Volunteers in some cases have been discharged from
the service without ever having received a certificate to that
effect from the officer who discharged them. Such cases have
occurred where an entire regiment has been mustered out of
the service. In »uch a case the claimant must make the oath
of identity required by the regulations, and add to the state¬
ment as to his service the following words: " I never received
any discharge. The regiment to which I belonged was mus¬
tered out of the service."

5. No assignment of land or scrip can be made until after a
land warrant has been issued from the Pension Otlice, or u
certificate of scrip, as the case may be.

6. As there were some six-months' volunteers who did not
march to the seat of war, it is indispensably necessary that
every soldirr who was so engaged should produce the certi¬
ficate of the commanding officer of the regiment or companyto which he belonged, showing that he was at the seat of
war. The post to which the soldier marched should be men¬
tioned.

A.
(Date.)Sib: I request that my claim to bounty land, under the

9th section of the act of the 11th of February, 1847, enti¬
tled "An act to raise for a limited time an additional militaryforce, and for other purposes," may be examined; and if I
am entitled to land, I wish to relinquish, and do hereby re¬
linquish, my right thereto, and in li«u thereof to receive a
Treasury sciip for one hundred dollars.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,

To the Commissioner or Pkxsiosb,
Washington city.
B.

It is hereby certified that satisfactory proof has been ex¬
hibited before the for the county of , in the
State of , by the affidavits of and , who
are persons entitled to credit, that and . are the
only surviving children of , who was a in the
United States service.

In testimony whereof I have set my hand and seal of office
this day of , in the year .

NOTES.
Order of right ofthe relativex of a decerned soldier.

1. His widow and children. If he left children, their
names and ages must be given. If no widow survives,proof must be produced of that fact in establishing the
:laim of the children or child If no child survives, then
hat fact must be proved, to establish the lule heirship of the
widow.

2. If neither wife nor child of the soldier is living, then his
"ather is entitled ; and he must prove that the soldier has left
leither wife nor child surviving him.

3. The soldier's mother; who must, in like manner, provethat neither wife, child, nor father survives.
4. Brothers and sisters ; who must prove that neither wife,child, father, .nor mother survives; and they must also fur¬

nish proof that the application contains thu names of all the
brothers and sisters of the soldier who were living at the time
of his death. If he left neither of the abovenamed relatives
surviving him, no land is due.

Wak Dkpartmkxt,
WASHiaruTON, Octobkr 2, 1848.

Sir: In relation to the dispatch of business at the Pen¬
sion Office, it seem* to me to be most fair and just to all con¬
cerned that the rases.shoulti be taken up and examined in the
order in which they are received or presented to the office {
and this course you are requested to pursue, except where in¬
valid soldiers appear in person with their discharges and pa¬
pers. But this exception is not to be applied to cases where
the papers have been or may be presented by agents or through
the Host Office.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. L. MARCY.

J. L. Edwards, Esq., Com. of Pensions.

TO FARNtRH A!fl> PLANTERS..The undersign¬ed, desirous of closing out the Irrge aix< excellent assort¬
ment of Agricultural Implements now on hand, respectfullyinvites those in want to give liira a call at the Plough Factoryin Georgetown. The high character which the implements ol'
this factory have always sustained is an evidence of their supe¬riority. Those now on hand have been constructed with much
care in the selection of material and of superior workmanship,and will be sold uprn accommodating terms.

JOS. LIHBEY,
Georgetown Plough Fattory.

N. B. Those persons indebted to the Factor)- will conter a
lavor by calling and settling their accounts, interest will be,charged after the six months'credit, as advertised. It is in¬
dispensably necessary that the outstanding accounts be closed up.

aug 25.w4wifefccw J. L.

LEESBUKGACADEMY.
NF. I). BROWNE having been appointed Principal ol

, this Institution, will be ready for the reception of pupils
on Monday, September 18.
From seven j ears' experience in teaching in Virginia, greatconfidcnce is felt in being able to sustain the high standing and

usefulness of this Academy.The Principal has secured the continuance in the Academyof Mr. Marsh, whose services the last year met with the high¬est approval.
The course of study will be thorough and systematic, com¬

prising the Greek, Latin, French, and Spanish Isnguagea.Pupils will be made to s|K.ak the French and Spanish, and not
men ly to translate. The Natural Ssienees will be taught awl
illustrated with new and beautiful apparatus. Mathematics,Mental and Moral Philosophy, Rhetoric, and History are in¬
cluded in the course. Care will be taken tliat pupils are *cB
grounded in the common Engliih branches.
Terms, payable in advance :

For tuition in languages and higher English branches
per sessionoffive months .$16 66|
On common English branches 10 00

A small charge will be added for fuel, fete, ses 16.-Swcp
THE MAMMOTH LOTTERY !

lOO.tXN) dollar.
§40,000, $25,000, $20,000, )00 prizes of $1,000.

VIRGINIA STATS LOTTERY,
For endowing Leesburg Academy, and for other purposes.
« Class A, for 1848.

To be drawn at Alexandria, Va., on Saturday, Oetobtr 8S,
under the superintendenos of Commissioners.

78 number lottery.13 drawn ballots.
J. W. MAURY & C O., Manager®.

ORA*D SCHRMR.
I magnificent capital of. f 100,000
I splendid prize of. 40,000

I ' do '.J5,000
I do 5*0,000

1 prize of. 15,000
1do 10,000

8 do 5,018
5 do «,«3

10ti do 1,00017* prizes of (lowest 3 No. prizes) 500
65 do 300
65 do 80O
f,S do 100
ISO do #AO

4,745 do 40
27,040 do SO

MUCK OF TICKET*.
Wholes $20.Halves $10.Quarters $5.Eighths 52 SO.
Certificates of parkages in this Splendid Lottery can be had

aa follows:
A certificate nni package of 26 Whole ticketa$270 00

Hodo 26 Halves 13ft 00
Hodo 26 Quarters 67 SO
Dodo 86 Eighths 38 7ft

The holder of a certificate of m package of wholes is entitled
to all over $221 nett that may be drawn by the twenty-six tickets
named therein. Certificates of halvea, qnarters, and eighthsin proportion.
This scheme is one of the moat splendid ever drawn in the

U. States, and is well worthy of the attention ofadventurers.
Order* for tickets and shares and certificates of packages in

the shove Splendid Lottery will receive the most prompt at-'
tmtion, si.d an account of the drawing will be sent immediate-
ly after it is over to all who order froas us. Address

J. & C. MAURY,
aug 25.dfcewif Agents, Alexandria, Virginia


